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_ii. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

_ This document contains standards covering four phases of maintenance building
! planning: Building Size, Productivity, Support Appurtenances and Ancillary Facili-

ties, and Building Environment. Together, these phases constitute what the Task

Force feels are the fundamentals of the maintenance building element in the yard.

_ The standards identify planning and design ideals which are to be included in
i _| the design/rehabilltatlon of maintenance buildings, where applicable. The key

_ _j- points to be noted in the maintenance building proposals are:

: _ -- A well-lald out building with appropriate appurtenances and ancillary
r_. facilities is essential to improving labor productivity. Good facilities

i!i_ lead to improved labor productivity.

. _ -- There is a definite mathematic relationship between cars a_slg_=d aL_d

i_ building size. It was found that a relationship could be established where
buildings proved to be too small or too large, What is important to note

"_ is that the outfitting of the building is as important as its size in keep-
_,-- ing cars available for revenue service.

-- The accessibility to a shop building from a yard is as important as the
I_-- arrangement of the maintenance building itself in keeping productivit F at

the highest possible levels.

I_ -- It is important for the maintenance building to provide the facilities-- necessary to support the Planned Maintenance Program. To arrange these

buildings in such a fashion (supporting PMP) is the other, terminal shop,

,_ _ side to the "Skokie Master Plan."

':j -- It is important for people and facilities to be available to perform

# |_ required levels of maintenance at every terminal location; it is much pre-
L_ farted to concentrating certain facilltles at only some terminals.

_:, -- As compared with other properties, CTA has relatively small terminal shop

I| buildings, But properly located, with good accessibility and good ancil-
t_ _ tary equipment,' there is no reason for CTA not to continue to maintain the

: same relatively small maintenance terminals.

_ -- A key to car availability would be the ability for terminal shop buildings

to handle maximum consiet length trains in order to avoid cutting and add-
ing to bring a defect into a shop building; equipment repair turnaroundIt

k_ _, wilt be much quicker.

i All of these elements taken together will produce two major advantages _or

_! ;9 CTA: they will help hold labor costs to minimum and they will improve availability
i 6_-- of cars, thus ef_scting a better utilization of what we have, and in turn, a more

_ effective use of our capital and operating _unds.
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_-- INTRO DUCTION

: '- This document is a further product of the CTA "Rapid Transit Car Maintenance
d

_ and Storage Facilitl'_s Study. " Previous standards which have been produced

:i h+-
> covered Yard Planning Standards. This document is actually a subset of that,

, i _- dealing with car maintenance facillties. General background and introduction

_" to the study can be found in the Introduction to that document, OF-x78047.

Also produced under the auspices of the Yard Study is the "Skokie Master Plan."M

---- This report shores as its basis with the other reports, certain key concepts

and goals. Primary among these is that capital investment should increase

operations safety, reliability,and efficiency. From these Task Force concepts

-'- the following goals have been developed: to maintain the integrityof mainline

,./i_ and storage operations; to reduce the potential for conflicting movements; to

_.. slmplify required movements; to increase operational flexibility;to minimize

nonproductive vehicle mileage and manpower requlrements.

'_ A second concept is that employees as well as facilitiesshould be protected

I'_ and secured. Thla includes guarding against intruders, fire,weather, and

such.

6._-- Capital investment will play a significantpart toward improving employee

,-. working conditions, while increasing both operating and employee efficiency.

Planning should provide for improved equipment and work facilities;for safer,

_ -- predictable, and efficientmovement; for adequate shelter;and for improved

employee convenlencea.

Finally,capital Investment should also enable building maintenance of the

-- -- same effectiveness or better to be performed st less cost. Itis understood, of

course, treatall capital investment must conform to Federal requirements regard-



ing safety and environmental impacts.

__ For the purpose of dlscussion,the standards which follow have been divided

into four groups: Size (S);Productivity (P);Support Appurtenances and Ancil-
lary Facilities(A);and Environment (N). The distinction between one section

_.' - and another is primarily editorial; for example, it can be easily understood

., ill that a recommendation pertaining to working conditions or equipment will dir-

ectly zmpaet employee efficiency.

IniroducLlons to a=ch section will acquaint the reader to areas of emphasis

,_! -- without repetition here. The size function factor is the most complex to apply,
t

I since terminal dimensions must accurately reflect schedule requirements; in ;

practice, however, other locational restrictions often determine size, Funda-

-,_ mental concepts toward increasing productivity Involve compact, flexible,

accessible, well-equipped maintenance terminals. Standards in the second
=1_ _

half make recommendations for equipment end working environmen=. Day-to-

ill - day maintenance required to keep the CTA fleet rolling is performed at mainten-

ance terminals on each route (which correspond to service end inspection barns

at some properties). Major rebuilding and overhaul is accomplished at the

Skokie Shop complex. The Chicago Transit Authority has had no new rail car

_ maintenance facilitiesdesigned or constructed since the establishment of unit

._ exchange maintenance procedures for rail vehicles at terminal locations in 1975.

:_ The present role of terminal shops has changed to reflect the increasing

complexity of the modern rapid transit car and its adaptability to unit exchange.

• "i
-- _ This role is seen now as one of detection of faults and Incipient failures, di-

.... agnosis of service failures, and repair of defects correctable by minor adjust-
.J --

_ent or by replacement of defective components and sssemblies, lubrlcation,



_iI- and cleaning and washing. Additional functions will include minor modlflca-

_. tlons, retrofits,wheel grinding, and such, as necessary.

One of the reasons that CTA found itselfable to adapt to unit exchange
[1

LS the particularnature and history of Ghlcago rapid transit. CTA was pro-

_.]-- ceeded by four separate companies, who Joined forces to build the Chicago

Union Loop Elevated in 1897. In so doing, they tied themselves together to

eventually become one company. However, as four independent companies,

,_- - they each had their own overhaul shop; Wilson and 61st Shops remain today.

I_ As Such, these locations have always had some abilityto do overhaul work
t:_ ,4,

end have had liftsand hoists which allowed the changeout of certiin assem-

_m - bliss. These locations were never purely inspection facilitiesas they might

I_ be at other propertles.

4_
When CTA began to build newer maintenance facilitles--suchas when Con-

grass replaced Laramie on the Garfield llne--these facilitieswere replaced in

Ii-
kind. This process was repeated with Harlem and 9Sth. Having had this

I_ _ ability, CTA decided to use itto its advantage, Further, the classic idea of

_ car overhaul required vehicles to be out of service for long periods of tlme.

Additionally, there was no method to predict material usage. The development

_ of an on-going overhaul has allowed the changeout of units on a pre-determined

;_ mileage basis.

._, When units are exchanged at the terminal, rather than Skokie, a car can be

available for rush periods. Cars going to Skokle are generally lost from service
i

t _w _ for a few days; cars at the terminals can be returned to service more quickly.
J
I C -



'!'_ * Thus, with the ability to implement unit exchange at the terminals, CTA

_I_ chose itas the most viable way to improve car availabilityand productivlty.

The Task Force has proceeded from there.
r_

_ The goal of this element of the Yard Study is to set standards for rail

I_. maintenance buildings whereby the stated mission can be achieved. Some
f_J -.

standards propose sharp departures from tradltionallyfollowed methods. For

example, inspections have usually been conducted over pits. From Task Force

.. investigation, itwas torecommend fullyequipped, hoisted positions
decided

;e " for such operatlons. Thls is toeasily accommodate unitexchange which soon will

|_I --
be done in multiples ofinspections.

i_ -- In each instance, careful consideration has been given to maximise produc-

i_ tArifFof labor and material resources, This criterionis evidencod in the
,_ stated preference forwell-equipped relatively "small" shops with high produc-

_; -- tlon capacity, as opposed to largershops with dedicated spaces or purchase

_:a of addltlonalspare cars.

_! Though primarily a Task Force effort, itshould be noted--as may well be

_, -- expected--that the Maintenance Department was the major force in the prepare-

tion and recommendation of these standards. We present these for your approval.
t.@ --

,uw
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GLOSSARY

Availability. The requirementthat the equipmentbe availablefor and
cnroughoutpeakuse periodsexceptwhendown for scheduledPlannedMain-

tenance.
_- Bad Order (or gaily Defect). Equipmentrequiringrepairwork which may

_ted at a maintenanceterminal. !

Blowout. Air cleaningundercarassemblies. Blowoutnormallyprecedes
_ion.

i_ _... B]owoutPit. A pit locatedbetweenthe rails equippedwith the suitable
_o cleanundercarassemblies.

I__ Body(Exterior)Wash. An apparatusmade up of brushes,sprayarches,
solutiontanks,water reclamationsystemand controlsto wash cars passing
throughthe apparatus.The washeris fully automaticand shouldbe located

_ in the best possiblework flowposition. It is generallyplacedin a pro-
|4- tectivebuilding.

IB _ Apparatus,eitherelectro-mechanicalor hydraulic,usually_- usedin conjunctionwith truckhoists, for maintaininga vehicle oar-
bodyin an elevatedposition. Often calledbody supports. Installation

__ is partof shop tracksystem.
Carbody. That portion of a car that carries people and all equipment
exceptthe truck assemblies.

Car (InterlorI Wash. Washingof the insidecar surfaces. Usuallydone
manually.

'_-- An essentialpartof am equipment. It is often used inter-com_
" _with module or assembly.

If_ ComponentRepairShp_. A facilityspecificallydesignedfor repair,over-
haul,andTor testingof electrical,mechanical,hydraulic,or pneumatic
parts, modules, assemblies, or subsystems. It may be compared to a manu-

f_ lecturer'sservicerepairshop. CTA componentrepairis conductedat Skokie
_w- Shop.

i_ Consist. A trainof more thanone transitvehicle. See MaximumConsist.

ConsistChanBe. The addingto or removalof oars from a train.
JB

_w- DesignStandards. Guidelineswhich specifydetails and quantitiesfor fea-
turesoutlinedin the planningdocument.

_"_ Facility. A self-containedphysicallocationhousing a yard, a shop(s),
_-_-- or somecombinationthereof,withall necessarysystemsand equipment.
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Heavy RePair. Changeoutof trucks and other major assemblies and sub-assemblies, requiring power lifting equipment or several repairmen i
major body repairs; rewiring.

Hoist. Apparatus,eitherelectro-mechanicalor hydraulic,generallyused
in conjunction with body hoists, for raising transit vehicles for inspection
ant reoairs. Installation is part of shop track system. Sometimes called

TruckHoists.

Hoist Track A track equipped with hoists.

IK Hostlin_Device. A mechanicaldevicefor movingcars prescribeddistances
-- at regularintervalsof time. May be used in conjunctionwithwheel main-

menancaor exteriorwashingequipment.
•- I_ion. The checkingfor condition,performance,and safetyof equipment

against_-_tablishedstandards,plusminor repairsand routineservicing.

InspectiorBarn, see MaintenanceTerminal.

I_ JackingCarriage. A movableliftingdevice supportedon the flangesof pittrack rails,used to raise trucksslightlyoff the rails so that the wheels
can be soun under power to check tractionmotorsand drive gear.

f=
_ La_u_. Removalof trainsfrom servicefor storagein yard. May be performed
-- by traincrew or switchmen.

Light Repair. Repairs that can be performed on a pit track by one or two
i__ repairmenusinghand tools and instrumentsonly.

_r M_. A transitfacilityspecificallydesignedfor heavy maintenance,
_Y overhaul,and testingof transitvehiclesand equipment. Sometimescalled

Main ReeairShop; at CTA, Skokie5hops.
&,&

_, Maintenance. The upkeepof vehicles,plant,machinery,and equipment. It
- is normallyscheduled,based on pre-establishedintervalsof mileageand

,_= employinga pre-printedchecklist,or it may be unscheduledor corrective,

generallynot intervalbased.

Maintenance Position, also C_or Work Position. A one-oar location in
'_ the MainShop or MaintenanceT_nal, either hoisted or pit, where main-
_, eenancework is performed. Since carsare normallypaired withsemipermanent
- couoling,there is usuallyan even numberof maintenancepositionsalonga

,_ shop track.

-- Maintenanceof Way Department. That functionalunitwithin a maintenance
j_ organizationthat generallyhas responsibilityfor track and structures,
6.
_ MaintenanceTerminal,also Serviceand InspectionShop, TerminalShop, or

Shop. A transitf_'ilityresponsiblefor PlannedMaintenanceand routine
,_ repairof daily defects. At CTA, locatedon each route.

- MarriedPair. Two cars that make up an operabletransitvehicleunit, sharing
'=_ certainequipmentssuch as battery,controlline, etc. A car of a married
,._, pair cannotfunctionalone and the pair is connectedwith a semipermanent ;

-- couplingwhich is not operationallyseparable, i
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I_ Maximum Consist, Maximum Length Track. Refersto the length of the sche-
duled peak period train, normally 6 or 8 cars on CTA routes.

Mixed Equipment. A combinationof several seriesof equipmentof differentages and manufacture.

OSHA. OccupationalSafetyand HealthAdministration,A federalregulatoryagency involved in all aspects of facilities that affect personnel safety
- and health.

PlannedMaintenance. Maintenancework which is scheduledon the basis of
- pre-establishedintervals of mileage.

PlanningStandard. Guidelineswhich establishgeneralgoals for facilitiesin terms of adequateoperationalcapabilitiesand desiredrelationships
between fu_Ictional elements.

"_ Pit. A depressedarea below floor level mainlybetweenrunningrails for
undercarlubrication,inspection,and repairaccess,equippedwith all

(I necessaryutilities.
k_
-- Portable Car Jacks. Specificallydesigned jacks (usually in a set of four)

for raisinga single car. May be used anywhereat floor levelwhere built-
@_ in jacks or hoistsare not warrantedor cannotbe installed.

Putout. Placingcars fromyard storageinto service.
ii

_ " Retrofit. Modificationof existingcars by additionor replacementof
-- mo-_,assemblies, or parts.

F4

_>_ Rollin_Stock. A term generallyreferringto transitvehicles.

Serviceand Inspection. The activitiesof lubrication,inspection,and
'= minor repairsassociatedwith maintainingtransitvehicles. Such activities
i., are generallydone in a Serviceand InspectionShop at CTA, calleda Main-

tenanceTerminal.
t.,1

i_; SignalDepartment. The functionwithinan engineeringor maintenanceor-
ganizationresponsiblefor the transitsystem'ssignals,

_,¶
k_ Shop Holdin_Track. A shop-accessiblestoragetrack adjacentto the build-

ing entrance, which permits exit of completed cars and queuing of subse-
quent cars to be served, thus,minimizingtime lostby repairerswaitingfor
work. Seestandard P-6.

SpinningPosts. Sets of four short columnsused in conjunctionwith hoists
i: to supporta truckwith wheelsfree to rotatewhen the hoistis lowered.

Used to check tractionmotorsand drive gear by spinningwheelsunder power.
"- Usuallyunpowered,the postsare pivotedinto positionby hand and locked.

Stin_._. An electrical device, usually on an overhead trolley, used for
"_- applylngtractionpower to vehiclesin a shop for testingof moving these

vehicles. Some shops use externalmeans of movingvehicles,such as track-
mobilesor hostlingdevices.

-L.



Storage Yard. A facility containing a rail network for receiving, dis-
patching,and storingtransitvehiclesand work equipment.

Storeroom. An area usedby MaterialsManagementfor storageof supply
items.

Stockroom. An area usedby Production/SupplyControlto storeitemsneeded
-- at th--he--ma'intenanceterminal.

_ TerminalShop,see MaintenanceTerminal.

Test Track. A length of track, usually separated from a main line, of
_length to safelyoperatea car or train througha performance

_._ cycle (start, accelerate,run at maximum speed, decelerate, stop). The
-- tr_ck is equipp_dwi_h all systemsafetyfeaturesand with automatictrain

control.

-- TransportationDepartment.That functionalunitwithin the organization
p, that generallyhas responsibilityfor operationof cars, trainsand sta-

tions,includinga ControlCenter.

Truck. A major transit vehicle assembly of structural frame and suspension

mem---e_'_'rs,wheels, axles,motors,gearboxes,brakes,currentcollectors,
cable,piping,etc.

Z

Truck Hoist. See Hoist.
f!

-- Truck Lift. Similarto garageauto lifts,usuallyhydraulic. Used to
.- positionseparatedcar trucksat variouselevationsfor repairaccess.

'--"_ Truck Turntable. A devicebuilt into the track systemfor turningseparated
or disconnected trucks in a shop to facilitate transport between car work
positions and other areas.

- Trolley Block. Section of car underframe supporting current collection
" equipment.

- Unit Changeout, Unit Exchange. Replacement of major components, assemblies,
aria modules, etc., with new or rebuilt.

_ Win9 Pit Track. A pit trackwith depressedlevelson eitherside of, as
._ well as betweensuspendedrails.

Wheel Brindin9. Performedwith a machinebuilt into a shop tracksystemfor
removingflat spots or mete]build-upfrom wheel treads. May use grinding

_' sconesor belts. Very usefulfor relativelyminor wheel work, Shouldbe
_- equippedwith dust collectionequipment.

Wheel Maintenance,see WheelGrinding,Wheel Truin9,

_ Wheel Spinnin_Jacks. Mechanicalor hydraulicdevices,built-inor portable,
usea for raisinga wheel setor sets clearof runningrail so wheelsmay be
rotatedunder power. See JackingCarriage.



_ Wheel Truing. Accomplished utilizing a machine for returning steel wheel
profile to original contour; built into shop track system; may be a tracer
lathe type or milling machine type. Should be equipped with chip collection
and removal equipment.

Work Flow. The ordered sequence of work _asks required and their spatial

, _ arrangement in an enabling facility.

_J
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SECTION h BUILDING SIZE
One of the most complex issues in planning rail vehicle Maintenance

buildings is ascertaining exactly how large a building should be. The thrust

of this section, in fact this entire report, is to answer just that question.

The most easily understood common denominator for building size wasfound to be cars per space, or its arithmetic inverse, spaces per cars (X 100).

- (The inverse is simpler because a greater number of spaces is reflected by a

larger number. )

-. On routes with single terminals, the entireassigned fleetwill generally be

}_ maintained at one location (thereare some exceptions). On routes with two
14 or more terminals, unless otherwise determined, the cars assigned to that

-- particularroute will be maintained at all locations.

i:; Itshould not be presumed that routes with several terminals will necessarily
-- apportion maintenance equally. Equally distributedmaintenance loads in

some cases may be undesirable.

-- At CTA, cars ere assigned on route basis; not on a yard or maintenance

terminal basis. Hence, a car will be serviced st more than one terminal
location if a route has more than one terminal (I.e., Lake-Dan Ryan has two

-- terminals, Harlem and 98tht Revenswood has one, Kimball). In application,

i the basis for determining shop sizes on a route will be the number of cars
_ assicjned to the route r and the mileage operated on the route.

"7 In order to keep maintenance costs to • minimum, it is necessary to keep
_'_ non-revenue car mileage to the minimum. This goal is most easily achieved

when storage yards are sized end located in relationto operating schedules.

LJ However, since land available at terminals is limited, it may be necessary
to construct maintenance buildings according to how well they fitafter yard

capacity requirements have been considered, thus creating some shops of only

_ minimum acceptable size. This is practical because Planned Maintenance is
programmed and layups may be scheduled to spot cars to terminals where the
programmed work will be done. Thus on • multi-terminal route, it is con-

! i_ ceivable that a "large" yard will have a "small" shop and vice versa. Of
: -. course, itis also possible that a "large" yard will have e "large" shop.

What is important is to recognize is the possibilityof variations. This! F7
:_ U/ highlights the importance of Yard Standard L-l, (draft schedule) which call
- _ for draft schedules to be made before site investigation. Planning and

_-_ maintenance mandate that car mileage be determined in advance and properly
:'_j accommodated.

i

-7
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BUILDING SIZE DETERMINATION S-I

I _ PRESENT STANDARD:

_ _1 None stated.

RECOMMENDED STANDARD:

_" Terminal shops foreach route should, when taken together, provide 7.S

to l0 spaces per I00 oars.

_ DISCUSSION:

__ The Task Force developed this recommendation by taking the best elements
of "workable" facilitiesat CTA and other properties and creating a formula
around them.

_m
T

_-- GTA locations on routes wlth higher ratios had slack space which was used

_! for sub-assembly or dedicated cab signal maintenance, see A*6 (cab signal
_:| maintenance). Shops with lower ratios were overcrowded.

Ratios for malntenance terminals (maintenance and inspection barns) at4_

t__ other properties and at CTA are shown on the next page. While these figures
_: "_' do not include heavy or overhaul type work such as performed at main shops,

f8 z.e,, Skokie,it should be understood that no two properties were found to handle
"terminal" maintenance work in quite the same way. In fact, CTA asks more
of its terminal facilities in the way of work variety than almost any other tran-

.. f_ Slt property.
?
J,.

RI_LATEC STANDARD

r?
_._- Building Standard A-6 (cab signal maintenance).

_;_ Sea example, Appendix to Section-P.



BUILDING SIZE DETERMINATION S-I
Prooertv/Routa Spaces per 100 cars

__.. Phlladelphla
BroadSt.SEPTA 14.4

)i!_ Market- Frankfo_ SEPTA 11.4!! Llndenwold (proposed) PATCO 8.0
,,C

Red 36.6

Orange 72.O

_ Blue 45.0

Toronto TTC

Bloor-Danforth (Greenwood) 15.8

l,J- "Yonga-Spadlna (Devlsvilla) 35.8
*Yonge-Spa dlna (Wilson) 18.7

_, -- Wasnlagton, D. C. (proposed S & I faellity)WMATA 7.6

_ _ New York NYCTA "*

} Chicago CTA

West-South 7.1

_-_- West-Northwest 8.3
Ravsnswood 3.4

! CI North-South combined with Evanston, Skokla 13.8f -

E-..

"_ " TTC assigns specific cars toeach of theirterminals for maintenance work.

,._ _- New York NYCTA Is m the final stages ofan economy program to reduce fleet
:_I f
_.__ slze and close inspectlon facilities. Itis not currently possible to determine

me Ir ope ra ring catic•



MAINTENANCE TERMINAL LOCATION S-2

PRESENT STAN UARD:

_'_-" None state,,.

__ RECOMMENDED STANDARD:

Each malntenanoe terminal should be in an operating yard# with scheduled
F_ putouts and layups, ina location capable of supporting futureexpansion.

DISCUSSION:

_-- A starting point in planning for car maintenance is producing a draft schedule
for the llne to be served by the maintenance terminals in order to forecast car

_ mlleage. A key advantage in Planned Maintenance Is the eblllt'/ for revenue
!_ service crews to drop off and pick up cars scheduled for Planned Maintenance.

Maintenance terminals located in other than operating yards result in additional

); _ mileage costa produced by cars being transported to and from the maintenance
location,!.

_ Changes in rldership over the years cannot always be predicted, and flexl-
. _ blllty to enlarge or reduce maintenance capacity should be considered when

I building a new maintenance terminal.

RELATED STANDARDS:

_ Yard Standards: L-l (draftschedule); L-2 (yardlocation on llne);L-3
(adequate space); 0-4 (yardstorage oapaci_).

_j'4
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SPACING BETWEEN HOIST TRACKS S-3
m

I_ PRESENT STANDARD:

L__ None stated,

RECOMMENDED STANDARD: ::

Minimum distance between centers on hoist tracks will be 21 feet.

m
DISCUSSION:

_-_ Track centerline spacing of 21 feet between hoist-equipped tracks in existing
CTA maintenance terminals has been found adequate for maintenance equipment

movement and forhoisting equipment geometry.

17,J

_-- RELATED STANDARDS:
[,

I:_ -" Yard Standards: E-I (storage _rack spacing); E-2 (trackadjacent mainline).

' See example, Appendix to Section-P.

,j_
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SPACING BETWEEN WING PIT TRACKS S-4

_-- PRESENT STANDARD:

:_ __ None stated.

RECOMMENDED STANDARD:

Minimum distance between centers on wing pit tracks will be 16 feet. Where

there are building support columns or other obstructions, additional clearance

_._ will be required to safely pass cars and equpment. Minimum centerline spacing
between hoist and pit tracks will be 21 feet.

DISCUSSION:

._ Shop equipment must be free to move between tracks. CTA experience has
-- been that an unobstructed 16 feet is the minimum adequate centerline spacing

between pit tracks, and 21 feet is the minimum between hoist and pit tracks.

_- RELATED STANDARDS :

Yard Standards: E-I (storage track spacln@ ;E-2 (trackadjacent mainline).

See example, Appendix to Sectlon-P.

13-
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TRACK GRADIENT. S-5

IS- PRESENT STANDARD:

i) _ None stated.
RECOMMENDED STANDARD:

_- Maintenance tracks terminal shall be level;a gradient of any magnitude is
undesirable.

- _y-- DISCUSSION:

_. Level maintenance building tracks are required for both safety and main-
. _-- tenance considerations.

o

__

_-

[i --_

_:__
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CURVES IN BUILDINGS S-6

_-- PRESENT STANDARD:

Nonestotod
RECOMMENDED STANDARD:

f,_:' _j-- Curved tracks within buildings should be avoided.

__ DISCUSSION:
Curves requirespecial consideration to avoid unusual sU'ucturaldesign

and clearances. Reduced visibilityr_sulting from curves negatively impacts

_-- supervision and safety,

Iq_

RELATED STANDARDS:

Yard Standsrds: 0-5 (curved storage tracks).

___
t_
r

_!__
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J_ STORAGESPACE S-?

i/_ - PRESENT STANDARD:

.__ None stated.
RECOMMENDED STANDARD:

_-- Adequate parts storage to aocomodste the numbers of cars assigned (referto
example at end of Size Section)and any anticipated mixed equipment and safe

bulk storage of flammable liquidsare required.

DISCUSSION:

_ -- Rail terminals must include space for stockroom, major unit storage, and

staging and loading. Size requlrements vary with the scale of operations.
-- Stockroom area may be splitst larger terminals if good access to delivery area

.;-- is provided. For example, Desplainas stockroom is equipped with a hoist to

liftmaterial from one level toanother, Smaller facilitiesshould have a single

f" stockroom located as close as possible to office and loading area.
LI-

Major unit storage should include track space for truck assembly and wheel

assembly movement. For the staging and loading area, a traveling crane•-- should be provided for loadingand unloading material from delivery trucks.
Ifa maintenance terminal Isabove ground, the opening between levels should

t)elarge enough to Iced and unload railtruck assemblies. A ten-ton capacity
-- -- crane is necessary for unloading truck assemblies.

Itmust be noted that the example st the end of the Size Section states minima
'_ -- requlrements. Provision forstockroom clerk(s) must be made in the stockroom

area near the Foreman's office. Major unit storage must be separated from
r,_ staging and loading area and space provided to allow free movement of hand
LJ trucks, forklifts,etc., and toallow repoaitioning of stored major unit items.

A flammable liquid storage room willbe adequate to safely store lubricants
_J - and flammable liquids used stthe terminal.



__ OTHERSPACEREQUIREMENTS S-8
PRESENT STANDARD:

?_ ._-_-- None stated.

,_ __ RECOMMENDED STANDARD:
Provis&ons must be made to provide adequate space for lockers (including

track work crews), washrooms, lunchrooms, classrooms/meeting area, office,
_-- end other employee facilities.

Planning should consider requirements for employee conveniences. These

t_ facilities are important to employee morale and performance. Size guidelines3-- for several shop sizes are suggested in the example at the end of this section.

Building Standard N-4 (employee facilities), same as Yard Standards E-22.

,w



'__ PAVINGSHOPENDS S-9
PRES _NT STANDARD:

-" - None stated.

_ _ RECOMMENDED STANDARD:

At-grade areas adjacent to ends of maintenance termine[s should be paved.

...... _ -" DISCUSSION: I

At certain locations, paving will permit directaccess to maln floor by emer-•-- gency, service, and delivery vehicles. Hoetling devices, where applicable,

could pick up defective cars outside shop and in holding area.

_ l_ Euildln_StoederdP-9C,oedeaoesel.

j_



_. MINIMU.M BUILDING SIZE S-10
PRESENT STANDARD:

:, _ None stated.

. ' [_pa RECOMMENDED STANDARD:

All maintenance terminals must be capable of supporting Planned Malntenance

"i_a (see Related Bran dards), plus at leastone maximum length trainfor daily de-i
_,I;,4-- facts.

{;if_ DiSCUSSiON:
Fundamental levels of maintenance determine that a given shop should not

be builtbelow a given level of capability;this standard recognizes minimum-- capacity par Building Standard P-E(tarmlnal capacity). Building StandardA-I

(indoor ear body v_sher) recommends at least one indoor car body washer par

I_ route; shops with these washers Will be larger accordingly. Additionally,-- when multiple branch routes ere considered together, each minimum terminal

facilityfequlrement can, when combined, produce routes with more then I0

Ii_ spaces per 100 cars. Thus, route requirements may exceed a general rule-- of 7. S to 10 maintenance positions par lOB cars.

i, I_-- RELATED STANDARDS:

Building Standards: S-i (buildingsize determination); P-I (terminalcape-

{5- billty);P-2 (preventive maintenance/unit exchange track);P-3 (maximum
consist 'pit'a-ark); P-7 (hoistpositions);end A-I (indoor car body washer).

'!t.
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__. SUPPORT SPATIAL REQUIREMENTS S-ll

PRESENT STANDARD:

:! _ -- None stated.

,, ,__ RECOMMENDATION:
See table.

_'" DISCUSSION:

i _ Based on Task Force experience and the results of the "Bus Garage Stand-
-- ardizationand Rehabilitation Study, " UMTA ProjectNo. IT-09-0052 and IT-

09-0072 the guidelines In the table which follows were developed. In

__ addition to these requirements, site-speciflc dimonslons must include provi-sions to accomodste switchmen, track crews, electricians, and other Main-
; teen_ce personNe [._

!.i
;¢
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SPACE REQUIREMENTS
_ -- " (square feet)

,;"_ _. C,apeclt_offacility
Operation A B C D E

- =

_ - lunchroom 600 1000 1500 1800 2100

washroom- M/F 50/50 400/400 400/400 450/450 450/450 450/450

looker-- M/F 50/50 270/270 324/324 456/456 528/528 642/642

(_ _ classroom/meeting room 600 600 600 600 600

office 450 450 500 500 500

-- stockroom 2000 3000 4000 5000 6000

- ma or,,=
exchange storage 800 1200 1600 2000 2400

I

" t_ -- staging end loading 400 400 400 400 400

t_ -- Where: Planned Maintenance daily defect
, unit exchange repair

(pelred_poeitioes max. consist tracks

_ _J -- A 2 lor2

_ B 3 2or3

C 4 30r4

D 5 4or5

__ E 6 5 or6

j-



_."" SECTION II: P.RODUCTIVITY

A major thrust of the Rail Car Maintenance Facility Study is to recommend" buildings, configurations, sad relationships that will improve labor and

equlpment productivityand help hold to a minimum the need for spare vehicles.

_ Shop buildings must be accessible from the storage yard; lack of accessibility,- as translated into time lost waiting for cars, is the major cause of lost

productivity.

I'_-- Shop positions must be flexible, each capable of supporting a variety

of operations. Constructing "compact, well-equipped shops" requires mulr/-

_. use locations. The smaller the slte-speclflc shop, the greater emphasis onmechanized posltlona.

Separation of heavy and lightwork is a third recommendation for increasing4--

'_' productivity,which became apparent during the Task Force study. Introduction

of the unit changeout program transformed the nature of the inspection interval

-- from lightto heavy repair end shifted the ideal location for inspections from
_' pits to hoists. Changeouts par£onnsd during inspection interval make efficient

usa of shop equipment end manpower.

t= The optimum tallcar shop incorporates both "short end wide" and "maximum

p-_ length track" concepts. In affect, e shop building would have some tracks
longer than others. Thla will leave capital intensive facilitiesaccessible,

__ while permitting Maintenance personnel to work on both maximum consist daffy

_ defects and planned maintenance programs.

r_4_"
In tat'msofincreased labor productlvltF, the costs of fully-equipped, accessible,

_,_ flexible maintenance terminals is low. Investment in equipment can greatly

{_;-- contribute toIncreased productivity. Assignment of manpower when vehicles
are available should be considered as another possible way to maximize

L_ facilityutilization;compatible opsra_lona could share facilities,,#--

Iml
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__ PRODUCTIVITYSTANDARDS

TERMINAL CAPABILITY P-I

_ PLANNED MAINTENANCE/UNIT EXCHANGE T2ACK P-2

"[i:!_ -- MAXIMUM CONSIST (PIT)TPAC_S P-3
J

MULTI-USEOFTRACKS P-4 !-- i

ACCESSISILITY -- DOUBLE-ENDED SHOP P-5 '_

_ ACCESSIBILITY -- SINGLE-ENDED SHOP P-5

"! _ _.- HOIST POSITIONS P-?

CAR MOVEMENTS WITHIN SHOP P-8

_. ROAD ACCESS P'9

_ -- COM'PREHENSIVE EXAMPLE 1

%,-,,
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TERMINAL CAPABILITY P-I

_-- PRESENT STANDARD:

__ None stated.

RECOMMENDED STANDARD:

•: At a minimum, allterminalsmust be capable ofhandlingplannedmaintenance

__ end deilFdefects.
DISCUSSION:

kF

_ ExceptforMale RallShop work, allplannedmaintenance wllltake piece
et theon-llnemelntennnce termlnals. Establishingflexibleshops at elllocn-

_ _ tlons,ratherthanisoleUng certainactlvltles,assures that requiredmanpower !

_|_" and abilitieswillbe availableto handle maintenanceneeds wherever end "
whenever they occur. Planned maintenanceprogramsare designed to minimize

: _ servicedealysand extend the llfecyclesof car equipment. When dewy de-
_ factsoccur theyneed to be correctedin the most efficientmanner as soon as

:: practical to maln_in vehicle availability for revenue service. This helps to
_, hold spare carsto.a minimum.

t

-i

r'l
L/-
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PLANNED MAINTENANCE/UNIT EXCHANGE TRACK P-2

_-" PRESENT STANDARD:

_,j_ None stated.

RECOMMENDED STANDARD:

A combination of truck hoists with spinning posts and body hoists with

turntables should be lnst_lled on every hoist track.

DISCUSSION:

l_-- The above equipment provides the maximum capabilities per hoisted loce-
uon. Harlem and 98th shops, although limited by yard accessibility, were
found to be relatively successful because each has two or more individually

__ accessible two-car work posltione, each equipped with partialhoisting capa-
bility. Once hoisted, a unit may have several kinds of work done more

_ quickly than being raposltinned from track to track, particularlythe change-
I_-- out of large and/or heavy assemblies.

_ See example, Appendix to this section.

LJ--

f
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MAXIMUM CONSIST (PIT) TRACK P-3P_
PRESENT STANDARD:

__ None stated,

i_ i RECOMMENDED STANDARD:

\ Each terminal shop should have at least one maximum consist length(pit)

__ iraok,
< DISCUSSION:

[_-- Both ear and overalllabor productivitywill be increased by reducing the
_eed to cut and add oars which ere to be spotted inside the shop.

I_-- t, The labor required to couple and uncouple cars that need minor trouble-
shooting end repalr will be completely avoided.

"'I_-- 2. Yard movements to bring a _ralninto the shop are simplified, making
?

access to the building much easier.

_-- The fasterthe overallprocess is accomplished, the fewer cars will be held

out of service during peak periods and, hence, the fewer backup cars will be
i_ _' needed.

Additionally, there are certain types of bad orders which requirerepair

;_ without uncoupllng, because defects are of an intermittent natureor would
disappear ifuncoupled, and these must be repaired on a maximum consist

length _rsck. This work now occurs outdoors, exposed to the worst of weather.

__ With e maximum length track, the work will be moved indoors.

See example, Appendix to this section.



MULTI-USE OF TRACKS P-4

_ _.. PRESENT STANDARD:

i_ ._- None stated.
_" RECOMMENDED STANDARD:

_;_ -- Allpositionsin shops must be multl-purpose,capable ofsupportingseveral

.: operations.

Maximum utilityfrom cepltatinvestmentdictatesflexiblefacilities.Ideally,'__-- shop positionsshouldhave botha primaryand a secondary use. Compatible
_ combinations ofwasher, inspection,wheel maintenance, blowout,and trouble

_ _ tracksimprove equipment productivity.Multl-useof trackswillaffordthe! -- Authorityversatilityin respondingto emergency conditions. _'

+ __ RELATED STANDARD:

BuildingStandardA-5 (cabslgna_maintenance).
u

=i
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6"_ ACCESSIBILITY -- DOUBLE-ENDED SHOP P-$

PRESENT STANDARD:

' -- None stated.

.. _ RECOMMENDED STANDARD:

Holding tracksof capacity equal to the length of the shop track, ideally

on both ends, should be directlyaccessible to the shop and storage yard,-- (i.e., track connections should not cross mainline or turnback tracks). _,

• _ _ DISCUSSION:

Such a Isyou_ affords production llne flow and reduces non-produotlvity

I; of repalrera wsltlng for cars. :'

r

.... RELATED STANDARDS: i}

_" -- Yard Standards: 0-8 (access from atorage); 0-9 (hotdtng areas), :

[! ..

r a_
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__ ACCESSIBILITY -- SINGLE ENQED SHOP P-6

PRESENT STANDARD:

( '_ -- None stated.

:_"_ -- RECOMMENDED STANDARD:

A second _nck, in addition to the holding zrack, should be provided for

_ -- slngle-ended Shop _racks (see illus_etlon).

DISCUSSION:

_ _ As noted In the Introduction, shop accesslblllty is essen_/el to shop prod-

uc_vlt 7. An elternete route to • single-ended shop position ellowe release of

I_ repaired cars, quick entry to vacant posttLons, and ttme to prestmge cars
:_ -- ewe iting repair, thus meximizlng equipment usage and minimizing non-produc-

tive time.

Ii

•°- OR

i2-

,!
-- i

,p..T ,
j,

i _o. I

-- RELATED STAN DARDS :

Yard Standards: 0-9 (holdingarees).

J
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I HOIST POSITIONS P-7

PRESENT STANDARDS:

_ __ None stated.

_,, RECOMMENDED STANDARD:

Hoisted poattlons should not be longer then four cars. Four-car positions

_ r_ must be double-ended. Two-car hoisted positions may be slngle-ended.

c DISCUSSION:

! _[_-- Accessibiilty is provided by double-endlng a four-car track. Ifone set
of hoists were in use oars on the other set of hoists could be released for

_" _ -- service from the other end. ,
!- _

l:

!i --
_U

RELATED STANDARDS r

t_ _- Yard Standard: 0-8 (double-ended yards).

I:]
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CAR MOVEMENTS WITHIN SHOP P-8

_'_-- PRESENT STANDARD:

__ None stated.

RECOMMENDED STANDARD:

-,_
Hostllng devices should be considered for movement of cars within shop

in site specific conditions where cost effectiveness and increased labor

__ productivity would result.

DISCUSSION:

Slte.dpecifio investigation of car movers end their potential labor savings
is warranted. Operations which require several persons or which require

_r__. switching over an extended period of time could be made more efficient with
the employment of hostlers, Car mm,ers would also yield improved safety ,

t_ conditions with the limited use of stingers.
It is anticipated that, depending on design, some sort of hostiing device 11

l__ will be used in conjunction with the blowout and wheel repair functions.

RELATED STANDARDS:

_-- Building Standards: A-3 (carblowout); A-4 (wheel maintenance); S-15
(paving shop ends).

,:1[



__ ROADACCESS P-8

PRESENT STANDARD:

_" Nose sZated:

! _ RECOMMENDED STANDARD:

Atlshops must be directlyaccessible b7 motor vehlcles.

I_ DISCUSSION:

Directroad vehicle access Is absolutely essentlal for security and fire
-" protection, and for shipments to supply Production/Supply Conuol. Motsr

truck delivery of ell unit exchange assemblies should be provided for.

, t_'-
RELATED STANDARDS:

! t_- _ordS_ndsrd."_-,_rosd_ehiole°eeees,.

i_--
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COMPREHENSIVE EXAMPLE

__ The table which follows illustrateshow standards may be appileflto determine '
space requirements. For planning on a given route, schedules must be prepared
(Yard Standard L-l, Building Standard S-2). These draft schedules are used to

__ estimate the number of cars needed for service, which in turn specifies yard
size (L-3)and the number of maintenance positions required in the shop (S-l). i

_-- Positions are furtherdescribed in terms of productivity. Building Standards
call for Planned Malntenance/unlt exchange tracks equipped with hoists (P-2) ,'=

and forat least one maximum length oonslat pit track per terminal shop for re-

'_i.!-- pair of daily defects (P-3).

Considering track spacing (S-3 and S-4) and car length (48 feet), building
,_ -- slzes may be developed. Equipment (A-sectlon)and employee facilitiesand

environment (N-section) must then be provided.

Ij--

J"[
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EXAMPLE: Bedrock Route

_. Given: Bedrock schedule requires 100 cars

•__ B. Building Standard S-I recommends 7.5 to 10 maintenance positions per
100 cars. Bedrock should have 7.5 to 10 positions.

_.__ C. Building Standard P-2 recommends hoisted positions for Planned
Maintenance/unit exchange. Bedrock would have one two-

__ car track for a hoisted pair.
D. Building Standard P-3 recommends et least one maximum length track

for daily defect repair. Bedrock typically runs 8-car trains. So its_ maintenance terminal would have at least one B-car pit track. An
indoor washer might be additional.*

t _,-- Thus far we have: max. length track = 8 positions
hoisted pair track = 2__osltions

|_ i0 positions

Thiscompass with standardS-l in B.

_-- E. Building Standard S-4 defines the space between the hoist end pit
tracksas 21 feet. The distancebetween tracksand wells isalso

i:-- 21 feet. .

The minimum building size may now be estimated as follows:

:_-- length 8 cars x 48 ft./car = 384 feet.
width 3 spaces x 21 ft./space = 63 feet.

_t-- Or, approximately55 x 400 feet. The above might not allowforan
indoor washer" (see A-l) or ether'equipment which may require additional

II
area. On routes with more than one maintenance terminal, space willbe

4_- divided among them, although ell shops will be able to support e minimum
level of maintenance (see S-10).

•Whether or not an additional track is needed for an indoor car washer or
,,, whether it can be combined with the maximum length pit track depends

_,_ on the operating schedule of the route. This is site-specific end is
pert of the required terminal planning analysis work.
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SECTION .Ill: SUPPO,RT APPURTENANGES/ANCILL6R, Y FACILITIES i

This section describes support equipment needed for normal operations,
i__ end facilitiesrequiredforoptimalperformance. Some items in the standards

which followprovidesolutionstoproblemswhich have existedformany

r e_ years, such as an indoor car body washer. Other items ere more ubiquitous,
L;-- although no specificguidelineshave been establishedfortheiruse. In these

instances, standards ere suggeatad for future design and upgrading. "One
.- compressed sir outletper car position," isan example, rather than arbitrary

• ,,j- numbers which may now exist.

•_ Experienceindicatesminimum amounts ofroutineequipmentend facilities
,._-- needed to maintain service, Where new procedures and tools are introduced,

the Task Force based its recommendations on observations and experience

_ at certain CTA terminals and at other transit properties In a hoped-for optimumcombination.

_'_ In the case of cab signal repairs, we maximize the use of facilities by ;;
_,; -- doing general vehicle and cab signal repairs at the same shop position at _

differenttimes of day, Thlsispossiblebecause of the differentna.tureof '
v- vehicleend cab signetrepairs.A bad ordercab signalcan be runin more i

_,_-- than minimum length trains by being spotted in between good cars and are ',
thus available in rush periods. General vehicle defects are usually non-

t_ operabi.ecarsand must be repairedas soonas practical,to make carsavail-
_ _,,_-- able for peak hour service. I

,J-
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SUPPORT APPURTENANCES/ANCILLARY FACILITIES

i__ INDOOR CAR BODY WASHER A-!

CAR INTERIOR CLEANING AND WASHING A-2
f
T _

_.I-- CAR BLOWOUT A-3

_:_,_ WHEEL MAINTENANCE A-4 .

CAB SIGNAL MAINTENANCE A-5

_ -- SECURITY A-6 !

-- OUTDOOR WEATHER PROTECTION A-7 ;

ADMLNISTRATIVE AND S UPERVISORY COMMUNICATIONS A-8 5

_J-- MATRIX _I

_m ,'i
tt1--

_,_ fl
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INDOOR CAR BODY WASHER A-i

l,_ -- PRESENT STANDARD:

None,

R_COMMENDED STANDARD:

)"i_ -- Each route must be equipped with at least one indoor car body washer,
capable of washing trainsof maximum consist length.

t., -- DISCUSSION:

e_. Each route must have all-weather car washing capability, Winter-

,- -- relatedproblems make washing essential: ice and snow build up; salt

accumulates and shorts _'olleyblocks. At least one indoor washer for
_" car exterior cleaning must be available on each route; outside washing

,_; -- equipment will be available at other iocatlons.

The washer should be on a maximum consist track, which also provides

)"_ -- pre-wash and associated drying appurtenances needed to prevent ears from
freezing in cold weather. It may share facilities with operations requiring

t-_, a pit track. !

, |_ --
h L

RELATED STANDARD:
bl ':!

_._V-- Building Standard S-2 (minimum buildlng size).

4"T
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OAR INTERIOR CLEANING AND WASHING A-2

!_ PRESENT STANDARD:

None stated.
¢4-,

_,_ RECOMMENDED STANDARD:

:!v--
Well-equlpped, seml-dedlcated facilitiesshould be provided for car interior

cleaning and washing at each termlnal where planned maintenance is done.

DISCUSSION:

g_

t,_-- Extensive cleaning and washing of car interiorsis scheduled with each unit's
current Planned M_Intenance inspection. Tracks specially equipped wlth heated

I_ water, central vacuum lines,and 208/120 AC power should be provided k_th on
t_-- an indoor track and on an outdoor track immediately ad)acent to the building.

Weather petmltting, the outdoor location Is preferred as itwill provide added

flaxlbllltyand increase inuses forthe interiorlocatlon. Because units with r!-- sealed windows require air comfort for proper ventilationjthe outdoor location-
which supplies immediate ,;ontectwlth 600 V. DC power-ls more convenient in

fw favorable weather, since no special power connection Is needed. Both tracks
i'_-- reef be shared wlth other functions. "'" ,

J4
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CARBLOWOUT A-3

I_-- PRESENT STANDARD:

Only some terminals have blowout.

RECOMMENDED STANDARD:

_,_-- Facilities should bs provided for car blowout at all terminals that conduct
inspections.

d,,-- DISCUSSIDN:

Cars are normally blown out with compressed air to remove dust from
4,J-- motors and electrical contacts prior to inspection. A specially ventilated

area should be provided with compressed air to dislodge d_rt and vacuum to
I_ capture it, and which can be enclosed during blowout. The area should be

• J,_ -- of sufficient length to enable a two-car unit to be completed without opening
the enclosure. Wheel maintenance, another dusty operation, may also be

_ eccomodated in this enclosure; opened up, the track may be used as a pit.
t.+ -- Car hostiing equipment should be available to move the cars during blowout, r

pj

i--- I
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WHEEL MAINTENAN, C E A-4

_'_ - None stated.

RECOMMENDED STANDARD:

" Provision for wheel maintenance should be made on each route.

• I J - DISCUSSION:

• _ _ Allowance should be made for future wheel honing/gtindlng/truing equip-

ment. The type will be selected afterexperience has h_en had W!Lh the

Hegenscheidt at Skokle and wlll be geared to the character and service of

- the particularroute to be served.

2
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CABSIGNALMAINTENANCE A-5 !

I._-- PRESENT STANDARD:

fM None stated.

RECOMMENDED STANDARD:

_._-- Cab signal inspeotion/repair should be performed in a shared shop
; position, and may be done at night.

• _;_-- DISCUSSION:

p_ Cab signal inspection should be conducted simultaneously with current
_.:_-- pi;Jnned maintenance. This allows maintenance to be performed as required,

_, minimizes the number of in-service failures, and reduces the amount of
times a car is removed from service, and hence, helps hold to a minimum

_: ,._-- the number of cars in the fleet.

¢-= Although track apace is shared, it is essential that separate bench,

, t_-- storage, and administrative areas be allocated exclusivelF to cab signal
malntonance. This work has highly speclalized needs, which cannot rune-

-' _ tion without this dedicated space. .. _

,j_ !
_:_ .

_ RELATED STANDARDS :

_'; 6_-- Yard Standards: 0-ll (cab signal test track); 0-12 (cab signal static test).
Building Standard S-I (building size determination).

14
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SECURITY A-6

PRESENT STANDARD:

'_ None stated. ':

RECOMMENDED STANDARD:

1_ --
In the construction of new facilities as well as renovating of existing

facilitles,physical security controls should be included as an essential
E_ element in the architecturaldesign.

i Disc ssloN:
The primary goal of security engineering is to decrease loss and increase ::i

"i safe and effectiveutilizationof the area. Security requirements shcuid con-

i'_'_-- sider and incorporate in theirdesign three successive barriersto penetration .wherepossible:

-- --perimeter and structure relationship (such as fenclng, lights, land-

6,_ scaping, and natural barriers),

-- --exterior building perimeter (on doors, windows, walls, vents, etc. ),: ,.2

ii'_ end
E., ,

;<.J -- --mterlor security and sensitive area location.

In addition to anti-infrusion features, security engineering will also in-
- clude access controlthrough means of perimeter and interiorcontroldesign.

': Access control willrestrain the movement of employees, visitors, etc.,

both Inaide and outside the facillties. In this way, trafficflows can be

•--, -- patterned for safe, efficient movement end at the same time reduce the oppor-
tunity for theftand other criminal acts. Par example, employees' parking

_- should be arranged to be not only convenient to work areas, hut also super-
_-_ -- vlsed.at entry points. This reduces the possibilityof loss to both employees

and the Authority.
r-)

RELATED STANDARD:

'-' Same as Yard Standard E-23 (security).

k_......... u
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OUTDOOR WEATHER PROTECT_ON A-7

_-- PRESENT STANDARD:

_._ None stated,
RECOMMENDED STANDARD:

j,_ Weather protection should be installedwhere itis necessary to perform

,_ llght maintenance in the yard.

_-- DISCUSSION:

g_ Train service must be maintained under all weather conditions. Indoor

it may be necessary or deslrable to perform certaln functions outside. Pro-

__ teetlon from weather, possibly Including heat in winter, must be provided,

RELATED STANDARD: _'i

:) Yard Standards: E-20 (cutand add facilities). _

t.

i;1
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:! A,DMINISTRATIVE AND,SUPERVIS, ORY CQMMUNICATIONS A-8

PRESENT'STANDARD:

?_: None stated.

" RECOMMENDED STAN 13ARD:

Means oftransmitting and receiving vehicle maintenance data from other

malntenence locations end of carrying voice communications between the
t._-- office and locations throughout the facilityshould be provided at each main-

.... = r.enanee tor_ihel.

,_&-- DISCUSSION:

F_ Inaddition to telephone service, convenient space and adequate wiring

h4-- connections are needed to accommodate elecb'onic data processing and/or

_ tzansmitting end receiving equipment, such as the RVMS (ReAl Vehicle Main-

tenants System). Such systems keep maintenance records up to date auto-
_ -- rustically, and allow quick access to needed information. A properly arranged _!

paging/Anteroom system is needed to enable adequate supervision to be sought i
_ f_ end received in all areas of _he facility.

*2-
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'_ MATRIX

DISCUSSION:

e- ActivitiesatCTA Maintenance Terminalsare normallylimitedto inspection,unit
Jj changeout, troublediagnosis,minor repairs,and cleaningand washing.

e- Inspectionincludes the following:

I. Preparation-- Cars are broughtintothe building. In freezingweather,

..,_, ice and snow on theoars ismelted and drainedaway. Motors and con-
trolhousings are opened, and dustand dirtareblown out wlth compressed
air.

-- 2. Controls-- Allcomponents of the propulsionand brakingcontrolsystem,
includingthe motorgenerator/motoralternatororstaticconvertorand

,_ inverterare checked and tested,and cleaned and adjusted as necessary.

:,_,,-- Defectiveorworn partsare replaced,and defectivemajor units (exclu-
dingcontrol groups) are changed out.

C
t_ -- 3. Trucks-- Tractionmotorsand motor leads arechocked, and worn com-

mutatorbrushesreplaced. The conditionof driveshaftsand friction

f'_ brakesischecked. Motor hearingsand axlegearingare checked by
_,#-- raisingthe trucksoffthe railsand spinningthewheels. Defects are

corrected by adjustment, part replacement, and unit changeout.

._a-- 4. Lubrication-- Trolleypickupand buck chassis components are greased
and mechanicalcouplerscleaned and greased. Axle bearingellis

" checked and added orchanged as needed.
%--

5. AirConditioner-- Compressors, blowers, condensers and evaporators
_ are checked, and lostrefrigerantgas isreplaced. Air filtersare recon-
_-_-- ditlonedor replaced,depending on type. Thermostatsare checked and

replaced as required.
B m

!_ -- 6. Car body -- Horn, headlight,and markerlightsare checked. Allinterior
controlsare cleaned,checked, and repairedorreplaced,as needed.

v'; Body lights,windows, doors seats,and smnchlons are checked and
_" repairedas needed. Batteriesare cleaned and tested,and lostwater re-

placed.
i'!

7. Cab signalequipment-- Allfunctionsare testedand defectsfound are
correctby adjustmentand replacing defectivepans and modules.

%..

u
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e'

unit changeout includes removing and replacing the following major assemblies
and subassemblies:|,r'-

i. Trucks end tn_ok-mounted units, including entiretrucks, axles, tractionF-
motors, frictionbrakes and brake actuators, track brakes, side trips,f._f-
suspension springs and shock absorbers, trolleybeams, and current

_i_ collection equipment.

2, Other major units, including motor generators and motor alternators,

i.. stauc converters, staticinverters, air conditioner compressors, blowers,

t,.,'- motor shunt resistorassemblies, accelerators, linebreakers, reversers,
...... . drawhars, and dnlm switches, At this rime. C.nn_ol. oroups ere chenoed

out only at Skokle Shops.
l,_ a!

Trouble Diagnosis is mainly circuitchecking to pinpoint the causes of melfuno°
tions in the propulsion system and controls of a car.

,.._-- Minor Repairs include the followinq:

I. Replacing damaged items such as window and door glass, seat cushlons,

,-' lamps, fasteners, and electricalparts.
,_I_-- 2. Minor body or stn%ctursldefects are repaired.

3. Charging battarzos,adjusting door mechsnlsms and other mechanical

I_ devices, and adjus_ng and calibratingelectrlcel/e!ec_ronlcdevices.

q_een_n.q aq_ M/ash_nq includes frequent washing of car body exteriors, daily

i_.N_ cleaning of car interiors,periodicwashing of interiors,end daily cleaning ofthe terminal maintenance building.

t_ These activitiesshould be supported at each terminal maintenance building by ;
_5-- _he facilitiesshown on the following table. :_

%.w-- J

%=,-- !
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,=_ SECTION IV: ENVIRQNMENT

Thus far,thisreporthas covered maintenanceterminalsplannlnggoals

relatingto physicalend equipmentconsiderations.Human factorsalso play
j_ _ an importantrole,sines high employee m0raletranslatesintobetterperfor-

mance. In thlssection,standardsfor generalworking conditionsare given.

: i.j-- Itcould almostgo unsaid thatany environmentalimpacts (e.g.,visual,
nolse, vibretlon,air)must comply with standardsset by Federal,stateand

"5 localgovernments. CTA's high visibilityprescribesthatmaximum emphasis
LJ -- De placedon environmentalissues, includingpollutionreductionand energy

"." conscr_'tton.

i _ -- CTA generallysubscribes to allapplicablecode regulationsas required.
When severalcodes exist,CTA tends toabide by the most restrictive.

{ r,
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f_ EN E._GY CONSERVATION N-I

-" PRESENT STANDARD:

I,_) None Stated

%

RECOMMENDED STANDARD:
t9

Shop heating and illumination should be an application of the latest tech-

nology, in an optimum balance between artificial and natural, to produce an
energy efficientbuilding.

- i
_ DISCUSSION:

Proper lightingand heating/ventilationare required to maintain productivitV.

r' t_ Natural lightmay supplement artificiallightwhore windows ere designed to
r_,_ forestallheat loss. Good insulationimpedes conductive building shell losses _!

_ and reduces the transmiaslvs-tlme effects of radiative heat galns. Buildings
i:_ requireinsulationto reducewinterheatloss end summer heatgain.

t:S
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.' WORKING SOUND LEVEL N-2

__ PRESENT STANDARD:
-" None stated.

%"

[_ RECOMMENDED STANDARD:

_ All new meohinery, Intondedforfixed,stationaryuse, shouldnotexceed a
sound level of 85 dBA, measured atthe operator'sDosltlon.

D,SOUSS,ON
Any machinerypurchased foruse on CTA propertyshouldconform to the

e'_ 8S dBA goalset by OSHA and _he EnvlronmentelProtectionAgency.

,[i -- RELATED STANDARD:

-- Yard S_ndard: L-S (envlronmen_alimpacts).

_7
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I_ WALKING DISTANCES N-3

PRESENT STANDARD:

!"_ None stated.

I,_ RECOMMENDED STANDARD:

Routes for circulationwithin work areas should be predeslgned to hold

' _ walking to a minimum.

DISCUSSION:

-- Employee facilltles,support equipment and facilities,and work areas should
5 be located to provide safe, direct, and unencumbered travel. Workflows and

I_' paths should be planned tO allow short, polnt-to-point routes end to prevent
_ posslbly unsafe short cuts.

!'-I_ REI_TED STANDARD.

_:_:I: Building Standards. N-8 (safe walking surface).

U
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E.MPLOYEE FACILITIES N-4

_. PRESENT STANDARD:
mm_

None stated.

h

RECOMMENDED STANDARD:

- _ Employee facilitiesshould be es compact as possible and located close to
..... _-f but separated from work ames.

i_ DISCUSSION:

-- Consolidation of facilities,e. g., toilet,looker, lunch, and rest areas,

maxlmlzes cepltalreturn;attractlve facilitiesimprove mora|e. Itis advisedthat toiletand lunch areas be separated from each other sad from work areas,
-- and that, where possible, facilitiesshould be on the same level with work

(:; 0teas.

-- RELATED STANDARDS :

Building Standards: N-S (walking distances); Yard Standards: same as E-22
,, (employee facilities).

!:
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-- SAFECLEARANCE N-5

PRESENT STANDARD:

•_ None specificallyformaintenance terminals.

. _ _ RECOMMENDED STANDARD:
Maintenance terminal planning must allow safe clearances for employees.%.

DISCUSSION:

...... z _ Care must be given in plannine maintenance terminals to provlda adequateclearances for personnel. Ample space between cars and door frames and

-- structuralcolumns are particularlyimportant. Experience shows that a place

i_ where there is +'almost"enough room can be potentiallymore dangerous than_ a place where there is obviously not enough clearance.

_._(_ Although no priorstandard exists formaintenance buildings, borrowing_ from subway tube standards suggests 14' 4" as a suitable overhead door width '

-- for railcar entry.

-L;
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,_ 600V.DC CUTOFF N-6

-- PRESENT STANDARD:

None for maintenance termlnals.

RECOMMENDED STANDARD:

-- Emergency power cutoffs in maintenance terminal shall be strategically

placed to insure that travel distance from work locations wfil not exceed50 feet nominally.

I_ DISCUSSION:
t -- Quick removal ofpower can be vlml to employee safety.

C[

_, Yard Standards: E-14 (control);E-[7 (tractionpower cutoff).

1;
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